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New Eastern Star Offi
cers Will Be Installed

A hot game of bull Is promised
the fans at Gentry field on Sunday
afternoon, when the irrtgationtsts
from down Boardman way will be
here to content for honors against
the local ball tossers. The Board-ma- n
team will doubtless be accompanied by a large number of boosters
from that town, who feel that this
season they have a team that is going to be a winner, and one that has
so far shown themselves to be up
and coming, and they will try hard
to annex another victory.
Heppner, also, has a good team to
pit against Boardman Fur day, and
Manager Van Marter will endeavor
very strenuously to prevent the visitors getting the long end of the
score. His team is to be strengthened by consistent practice, and the
addition of Gay M. Anderson, who
was on the sick list .hen the first
grime was played, will riein that the
visitors are going to met stubborn
resistance.
This game gives promiae of being
a good one.
Boardman has gone up
against lone in two games already,
winning one and losing one, but they
are capable of playing fine ball.
The Heppner fans should give the
locals rousing good support, as this
will encourage the development of
a strong bunch of players here this
season that can be expected to get
their portion of the games they go
Into.

S
County Court met In regular session on April 4, 1923, with all officers
present, when among others the following proceedings were had, tt
Court allowed as per notations on
the face thereof the various claims
presented against the General Fund
and the Road Fund. (Lint following.)
Court allowed Andy Cook th sum
of Thirty dollars per month towards the support of his aged mother-in-law.

son.

Song

Dance

Bar-rat- t.

Song
Dorothy Hill.
Reading
Margaret Barratt.
Song
Velma Case.
Light refreshments will follow the
rendering of the program.
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Willamette Debaters
Meet But One Defeat
The debate team of Willamette
University, of which Robert Noton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Notson of
this city, is a member, arrived home
at Snlem on Friday last, after a
victorious tour in which they met
the teams of six different schools in
debate and won every contest but
one.
In

Monday's Oregonian Is the
following account of their reception
when they arrived at Salem, as well
as a list of the schools they met in
debate :
"The Willamette
student bedy
greeted the victorious
Willamette
team on Its return last night from
its eastern tour. The historic victory bell was rung while the debaters were carried from the train on
the shoulders of the rallying students. The team, comnoaed of Ro
bert Littler, Robert Notson, Ward
South worth and Rodney Alden, completed Its tour with a string of five
victories and one defeat.
"The debates at (iusUvus Adolph-u- s
college at St. Peter, Minn., and
Wheaton college at Whenton, 111.,
The team
were won unanimously.
of Lawrence college, Appleton, Wis.,
won a 1 decision. Three straight
victories were won over the University of Arizona at Tucson, University
of Red nnds, at Red! amis
Cel., and College of the Pacific at
San Joso, Cnl.
Thl University of
Redlands team, ui.der the noted
Ray
Egbert
Nichols, had precoach,
viously won the conference championship of southern California."
Before Judge Cornett yesterdny,
Lnhue plead guilty to the
charge of having liquor in his possession, and was given a fine of $100.
Lahue was arrested on Tuesday by
Sheriff McDutTee at his home just
outside of the city limits find about
a half gallon of moonshine or boot-te- g
whiskey whs confiscated, the
stuff being In a bottle that was
found under the pillow. Other arrests made by the sheriff on the
same day were Muck Gentry and
Clarence Bowers, the formor being
taken before Judge Nys, who is acting In the absence of Recorder Richardson, where he entered a plea of
guilty on a charge of drunkenness
and was assessed a fine, while Bowers decided to stand trial and his
hearing was set for today before
Justice Cornett, C. L, Swoek appearing as his attorney.
A neat sum for the Heppnor ball
team was realized at the benefit on
Tuesday evening at the Star theatre,
In which
Manager Signbce joined
with local talent in putting on a fine
It was liberally atentertainment.
tended and the ball team management are thankful for the assistance
given them.
PIGS FOR SALE Weinors to
shoals Poland China strain. Ex
Phone 25F33 for prlcos.
tra good.
Dick
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this section, but finally triumphed
over them all, and has passed to a
well earned rest. Funeral services
wpre held from the Christian church
at lone on Thursday, April 5, E. A.
Palmer, pastor of the Lexington
church, officiating and a very large
concourse of friends and neighbors
attending.

CHURCH
Fill ST CHRISTIAN
Lord's Day April 15.
We dedicate our new building on
Sunday; while it will not be entirely
finished, it will be sufficiently so,
that we can move in. All day services,
beginning with the Bible Bchool in the
morning at ten o'clock, followed by
11 o'clock
services, of preaching by
Brother Rons. Banket Dinner in the
basement at 12; services during the
afternoon, and a great evening service,
song, preaching, dedication.
Evangelistic services will Immediately
begin, and continue for three or four
weeks, led by The Ross Evangelistic
All the services included
Compuny,
in this announcement will be great
services and you cannot afford to
miss any of them. You are cordially
invited to all of them. Alt the
churches in the county are invited to
suspend their services for Sunday
and be our guests.
We shall look
for you.
LIVINGSTONE
W. B. Barratt came in from the
sheep ranch of Barratt & Son, where
he has been spending sometime, help
ing through lambing. He states that
they made a fine percentage even
though weather conditions were not
of the best. He looks forward to a
good year in the sheep industry in
Morrow county.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Minor drove up
from Portland Monday and have been
spending the week here. Art states
that he is steadily gaining in health
and hopes to be himself again before

irreat while, tho the process of recovery seems a slow one.
Born, at the maternity home of
Mrs. G. C. Aiken in this city no Fri
day, April fl, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs.
d
Bergan Ledhetter, of lone, a
son. Mother and babe are re
ported doing fine.
Mrs. Alex Hunt of Lexington was
opeTnted on for appendicitis at the
Moore hospital in Heppner on Wed
nesday, and is reported by her phy
sician, Dr. C. C, Chick as getting
along quite well.
Mrs. J. A. WTaters arrived from
Portlnnd Thursday last, to help with
the packing of their household goods,
preparatory to shipping them to the
city. She enjoyed a nice visit with
friends while here.
John Kelly was in the city Tues
day from the Dohorty ranch down
Sand Hollow, where he is at present
in tho midst of lnmbing his band of
ewes and meeting with fine success,
Hynd Bros., of Sand Hollow are now
in tho midst of their lambing season,
and meeting with fine success, according to Will Ilynd, who was in the
city on Monday to secure more help.
Theo. Beck and wife of Eight Mile
were visitors in this city on TuesMr, Beck states that grain Is
day.
on tho jump now in his part of the
county.
R.
W, Spencer and wife departed
the first of the week for The Dalles
and Portland, and expect to be absent for some timo, on a recreation
trip,
Mrs. Chester Darhco and daughter,
Miss Gwendolen, departed on Monday
morning for a visit of a week with
friends at Portland and Seattle,
a

Recorder's Court Has
Grind Monday Morning

T

The regular meeting of Ruth
Chapter No. 32, Order of Eastern
Star will be held on Friday evening
at Masonic hall, and at this time the
newly elected officers will be Installed. These officers were recently elected to take the places made vacant
by removals form the city. A pro
gram will also be one of the features
of the evening, probably the last of
the season before summer vacation,
and the following will take part:'
Mahoney
and
Duet
Kathleen
Dorothy Hill.
Reading
Mrs. Paul Gemmell
Song
Marjorie Clark and Patricia Mahoney.
Instrumental Solo....Bernice WoodCoramae Crawford
Betty Irwin.
solo....Willetta
Instrumental

Subscription $2.00 Per Year

His Liking for Sweets

THOMAS L. DOR MAN
Was born in Sigourney, Iowa, April
3, 1853.
He was united in marriage
in 1K74 to Hannah Hewitt of Delta.
Iowa, who passed away Feb. 4, 1893.
To this union two daughters were
born.
He came to the Willamette valley
and located at Turner, later moving
to Eastern Oregon and locating in
that part of Umatilla county which
later became Morrow county.
He was married the second time
in 1900 to Lonieze I). Peck of Lexington. In 1921 he moved to Portland, where he panned away on Monday, April 2, 1923, lacking but one
day of being 70 years of age.
He is survived by his widow and
two daughters. Ivy M Nolan of lone
By S. R. Woode
and Nina E. Biddle of Heppner, beThe snow was deeper in the moun- sides six grandchildren
and two
tains the
of March than at any great grandchildren.
Early in life
other time during the winter. Ran- he became a member of the Christiger Woods who has just returned an, church and took an active part
from reading the snowstakea, re- in the church work. He was a chartJohn Kilkenny of Heppner, probabports 40 inches of well settled snow er mfiber of the Lexington Church ly one of the best known sheepmen
at the snowstake on the head of of Christ, moving his membership in Eastern Oregon, is in Pendlelton,
Ditch Creek. Along the lower ele- from the Heppner church. The Lex- visiting friends and transacting busvations and on the openings ex- ington church was organized in Jan- iness over in Umatilla county. At
posed to sunshine and wind the uary, l.fl5 and Mr. Dorman was loy- 68 years of age, Mr. Kilkenny is
now Is melting rapidly. Where the al to the work in every way, a regu-l- r still in active business and local citiground is bare the grass is makattendant at all services and zens recall the times when he ran
ing a rapid growth.
ever ready to lend a helping hand. through Pendleton as a railroad enLast week two men with saddle He joined with two other leading gineer, stopping at Spokane when it
horses attempted to pass over the
of the Lexington church in was only a station at which to take
mountains on the Heppner-Ritte- r
the purchase of the church build- on wood. Pendleton Tribune.
road. At the old Herren sawmill, ing and parsonage, thereby making
Andrew Reaney was in the city a
two and a half miles from the sumit possible for the church to be fully
few hours yesterday from his farm
mit, they were obliged to turn e:.tablinhcd.
B cause of ill Health
he
home
near Lexington, being accom
back.
was compelled to seek a lower altiThe Five Mile Cattle & Horse tude, and on removing to Portland he panied by hisReaney states shelly
that he
Association held its annual meet- aid hiii wife transferred their mem- Baldwin. Mr.
can see prosperity just growing up
ing at the J. D. French ranch, near bership to a church of that city,
z
Lexington
ground
around
of
the
out
Gurdane, March SI. The following
greatly misled from their place
by acclima- nud work in the Lexington church. now, as the crops are springing forth.
officers were
There is also prospects for lots of
tion: President, J. D. French, G
A pioneer, he endured many of the
fruit, and the trees will soon be out
dane; Vice President, A. G.
hardships of the early settlers of in full bloom.
John
Pilot Rock; Secy-Trea-

Brosnan, Lena; Advisory Board elected R. A. Culick, Lena; Vern
Pearson. Lena; John French, GurAbout
dane; Walker Ellis, Albee.
1,300 head of cattle and horses will
be grazed on the Five Mile range of
the Forest this season. The permitted season opens May 16, but
due to the large amount of snow
still in the mountains it is doubtful if any stock will be placed on
the forest range before June 1.

COUNTY

Snow At Condon PreCECIL
vents Sunday's Game
On account of the ball diamond at
Condon being covered on Saturday

evening with about four inches of
snow, the game of ball to be played
there on Sunday between Condon
and Heppner teams, was called off
over the phone from the Condon
end late Saturday evening.
Heppner ball fans, who had planned on going to the Gilliam county
capitol to back up the locals, were
compensated in a measure by taking
in the game at lone between Board-ma- n
and lone and were rewarded by
one of the best games played on that
diamond
in many a month. The
score stood 4 in favor of lone, and
the Egg City boys were given another exhibition of the splendid
game the Boardman team is capable
of putting up this season. This was
the second scramble between the two
teams, Boardman getting the first
on their home diamond the Sunday
Barney Doherty was in from his previous.
Sand Hollow possessions on Wednesday. He is farming quite extensive
At Boardman on Wednesday afterly these days, and states that the
grain on his land is coming along noon, wind did havoc with one wall
well, due to the present fine growing of the new Latourell garage in course
of construction there.
A gust of
weather. Aside form the fact that wind
whipped through the building,
there was some freezing out of grain
just
ready
for
the
the entire
roof,
and
Mr.
county,
in that section of the
Doherty is well pleased with the pro- hollow tile wall on one side was
blown
down,
causing
considerable
spects.
damage that the contractor will have
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Waters depart
to make good.
ed on Saturday for lone, to spend a
HEMSTITCHING
I have installed
day or so in their old home town be
fore going on to Portland, where a hemstitching machine at my apartthey will reside for a time, at least. ment in the Gilman building and will
Joe stated to this paper that he would give all orders for work in that line
take a month or two to look around my best attentoin. Your patronage is
tf,
solicited. Mrs. C. C. Patterson,
before deciding where he would locate or just what business he would
Give the little chicks a good start;
engage in.
we have the necessary chick feed.
Mrs. Roy V. Whiteis came up from Also for the laying hens bone meal,
Portland the end of the week and has egg maker, grit and oyster shell. Peobeen busy in packing her household ples Hardware Company.
effects preparatory to removing the
Bone meal, scratch feed, egg maker
same to their new home in the city.
Mr. Whiteis is one of the force of chick feed, grit and oyster shell, all
necessary
to get the best results from
operating with the
salesmen
your poultry pens. Come to us for
system in Portland.
these. Peoples Hardware Company.
Lloyd Hutchinson this week moved
Al Henriksen was in town a short
his tailoring and cleaning establishment from the building next to the time Tuesday and left for the Cecil
Calmus blacksmith shop to the rear ranch, where they will be busy for
of the store of D, A. Wilson, where a while branding cattle, a job that
he will be temporarily located. He Al says is a regular picnic.
expects a little later to have a place
Give the little chicks a good start;
on Main street again,
we have the necessary chick feed.
A. M. Edwards, well driller, who Also for the laying hens bone meal,
was in the city for a short time yes- egg maker, grit and oyster shell. Peoterday getting some repair work ples Hardware Company.
done, is now starting a welt for Gene
FOR SALrJ
truck, ltt
Gentry on his property in Lexington, ton, pneumatic u. S. Motorgood
conditires, in
the well being so located that it will
Box
tion;
terms.
reasonable
Write
serve both the city and ranch pro391, lone, Oregon.
perty of Mr. Gentry.
Born, in this city on Friday, April
John A. Patterson,
Heppner druggist doing business 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wagner, a
with his son in that city, is visiting daughter. Mother and child reported
in Pendleton a few days with friends. doing well.
Mr.
Patterson is also caring for
business connected with his firm.
Pendleton Tribune.
H. V. Gates, president of Heppner
Light k Water Co., spent a eoupl
of days in Heppner the past week,
matbeing interested in
ters in which the county, O. W. R.-N. Co., and his company were involved.
0. H, Warner and G. W. Agee were
Boardman
residents in Heppner on
Saturday. Mr. Warner is proprietor
of the Highway Inn at Boardman
and Mr. Agee is owner of a tract of
land under the irrigation project,
Mrs. Ed Reitmann, who was recently operated on for appendicitis
at the Heppner surgical hospital, has
sufficiently
recovered to be ablo to
return to her home north of lone.
W. A. Richardson departed for Hot
Lake Tuesday morning, expecting to
remain at that health resort for some
time,
receiving treatment
for a
trouble of long standing.
Mrs. Ellis Minor was up to Heppner from the Minor farm just below
lone on Tueadny, to do some shopping and have a short visit with

friends.
Jack Mulligan was over from Pen
delton a couple of days this week,
looking after his interests here. He
returned home on Wednesday aftern-

oon.
Mrs. J. C. Kirk, who spent a few
days
visiting in Pendleton and
Walla Walla the past week, returned
home on Tuesday.
Gay M, Anderson and family have
moved Into the Calkins property on
Chase street, recently purchased from
C. C,

Calkins.

HS

ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Myers and son
Allan, of Yoncalla,
visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Krebs
of The Last Camp on Wednesday,
leaving on Thursday for Spray.
Leon Logan, accompanied by J. W.
Oeborn,
Mrs. Combest and
Mrs.
Nash, all of Cecil, were visiting
friends in lone on Sunday.
Hat Pearson arrived in Cecil on
Saturday, where his crew of shearers
began shearing on Wednesday at
the Minor & Krebs ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lowe of the
Highway House left on the local on
Wednesday for Portland, where they
will visit for a while.
Vrs. Jenka, who has been visiting
with her daughter, Mrs. Karl Farns-wort- h
of Rhea Siding, left on Thurs-

day for Heppner.
Wilson, Geo. Chandler and
Dickenson
left with Hynd
Bros, cattle on Wednesday for their
Geo.

Elmer

Freezeout ranch.
Herb and Annie Hynd of Butterby
Flats, accompanied by Mildred Henriksen, were calling in lone Thursday
Mrs. Jack Hynd and
daughter
Annie were visiting with Mrs. Oral
Henriksen of Ewing on Wednesday.
Mrs. J. E. Crabtree and children
were calling on Mrs. H. J. Streeter
of Cecil on Saturday.
F. C. Maloy and R. L. Williams of
Morgan
were transacting
business
in Cecil on Thursday.
A. E. Wheeler of the
Highway
House left on Sunday for Portland.
L. L. Funk of Rhea Siding was a
business caller at Cecil on Saturday.
Elvin Schaffer of Morgan was a
Sunday guest at Butterby Flats.
George Krebs was a Heppner business caller on Wednesday.
Carl Troedson of lone was a Cecil caller on Friday.
Gun Club Banquet
The banquet tendered the Heppner Gun Club by the lone club at the
Hotel lone last Saturday night was
not the love feast it was intended to
be. In fact it was a very
Though mine host Colvin
affair.
had prepared a repast fit for a king
and under which the tables groaned,
nary a Heppnerite came to stretch
his legs 'neath the festive board.
We have heard of no reason for the
action of the Heppner sports lone

Independent.

Dr. Farrlor and family are moving
into the Roy V. Whiteis property
this week. Andy Rood and wife, who
were residing there, have moved to
the Rood farm on Heppner Flat for

the summer.

BOARDMAN

HEPPNER
GENTRY FIELD, Heppner, APRIL 15th
2:30 P. M.

lioardman is on the Baseball map this season,
recently defeating lone in a close game. The
Heppner team is better than ever. A hot game
is assured.
ADMISSION 50c
FAN SHOULD

F. D. Cox, Bounty
.
Fred Howe, Bounty
J. O. Turner, Bounty
J. S. Beckwith, Cir. Ct
MiBs Buschke, Clerk
May F. Case, Clerk
W. M Ayers, Cir. Ct
C. B. Orai, Sealer
E. Cannon, Bounty
E. Rowell, Bounty
Lena S. Shurte, Library
A. Knoblock, Bounty
A. Ashinhust, Bounty
R. E. Duncan, Bounty
Sher. Shaw, Ground keeper
Daisy Becket, Widow Pension
Sadi Morey, Widow Pension
Hazel Logan, Widow Pension
Rebecca Knight, Wid. Pension
Amy McFerrin, Wid. Pension
F. J. Gordon, Poor

Jess Kirk, Poor
Ida Fletcher, Poor
R. E. Jones, Court House
J. E. Gillespie, Bounty
Red Cross, Subscription
J. J. Wells, Assessor
J. H. Cochran, Bounty
W. M. Ayers, Court House
C. O. Ayers, Court House ....
Heppner Light & Water Co.,
Current Expense
O. Padberg, Bounty
J. O. Hager, Court House
E. J. Starkey, Court House ....
Sam Hughes, Court House
Thomson Bros., Court House
M. Crawford, Tax Collector ..
O. Groshens, Tax Collector ..
J. F. Gorham, Sheriff
Paul McDuffee, Sheriff
Geo. McDuffee, Sheriff
Bushong 4 Co., Sheriff
Lena S. Shurte, Supt

Baseball

EVERY

Court entered into contract with
J. McCoy for the delivery of 5000
sharpened and charred posts delivery
to be made at the option of the
court, at the price of 14 cents per
post.
The resignation of 1. A. Waters as
County Clerk was accepted.
The support heretofore allowed to
Robert Mackay was ordered discontinued, for the reason that he is
now able to take care of himself.
Tha claim of W. H. Cleveland for
damages to his Bheep was continued for the term.
The road petition of T. J. Jones,
et al, read and W. G. McCarty appointed to act with regular viewers
to view said proposed road and Apr.
9, 1923 set as date for said viewing.
The road petition of J. P. Goebel,
et al, read and W. G. McCarty appointed to act with regular viewers
to view said road and Apr. 12, 1923
set as date for viewing said road.
The Road petition of C. E. Glasgow
et al, read and W. G. McCarty appointed to act with regular viewers
to view said road and Apr. 12, 1923
set as date for viewing said road.
Court took up matter of the Willow Creek Resolution and continued
same until tomorrow.
Court appointed Gay M. Anderson
to fill the unexpired term of J. A.
Waters, County Clerk.
Court met per adjournment of
yesterday when the following proceedings were had
t:
At this time the Court took up the
Willow
matter of the
Creek Resolution and upon investigation finds
that the description and proceedings
in the matter of said road resolution
are defective and the court deeming
it best to cancel said resolution with
the understanding that a new resolution be entered into to establish
said road, later on.
Court approved of the bond of
Gay M. Anderson, as County Clerk.
Court approved of the appointment
of May F. Case as deputy County
clerk at a salary of 11000.00 per
year.
Court designated as the Market
Road for the year 1923, the road beginning at the common corner of
sections 16, 17, 20, 21 in Tp. 3 S, R.
26 E. W. M., and running
thence
westerly and southerly down Cason
Canyon to the bridge at Rugg Bio-theranch on Rhea Creek.
Court adjourned for the term.
List of Claims Allowed.
J. H. Cochran, Bounty
$
3.00
F. T. Collins, Bounty
8.00
B. H. Bessey, Bounty
11.00
A. E. Perry, Water Master....
55.65
S. D. Wright, Bounty
2.00
Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co., Cur. ex.
3.75

BE THERE

Remington Typewriter Co.,
Clelrk
Glass 4 Prudhomme, Clerk .
Emanuel Hospital, Poor
N. F. Lawson, Poor
Elkhorn Restaurant, Poor
L. D. Neill, Watermastar
County Agent
Hudson Land Co., Assessor ....
lone Independent, Cur. Ex
Pac. Tel. 4 Tel. Co
A. Smith, Treasurer
State of Oregon, Fire Patrol
W. A. Goodwin, Justice Ct. ....
M. Reid, Court House
L. P. Davidson, County Court
R. L. Benge, County Court ....
W. E. Mikesell, et al, Justice
Court
R. E. French Est., Tax Rebate
Peoples Hdw. Co., Court Use.
County Agent, Rodent
B. P. Stone, Dog Fund
C. C. Calkins, Rodent
.
Stats Highway Com., Motor
Vehicle
County Agent, Rodent
J. F. Gorham, Prohibition ....
W. C. Cason, Prohibition
W. T. McRoberts, Prohibition
F. W. Turner, Prohibition
H. R. Ahalt, Rodent
R. E. Jones,
City of Heppner, No. 12
Peoples Hdw. Co., General ....
F. J. Connor, Dist. No. 15
R. Wilcox, Special No. 14 ....
R. E. Jones, General
.
R. L. Williams, B. 6
W. L. McCaleb,

Gen. Road ....

H. A. Schuli, Special No.
J. B. Adams, Dist. No. 20
Joe Howell, Dist. No. 20

14
....

3.00
4.00
3.00
10.00
6.00
4.60
3.00
9.00
4.00
16.00
18.52
2.00
21.00
28.00
25.00
25.00
17.50
17.50
40.00
17.60
25.00
30.00
16.00
16.25
80.00
250.00
250.00
163.00
18.00
15.00

Several offender! were brought into
the court of Recorder Richardson
Monday morning, and a couple of
them received fines of $10, the charge
being drunk and disorderly, and
lodged against them by Marshal
Dolph Brown and a Mr. May
drew the fines, though the former
denied the charge of drunkenness,
though admitting the disorderly part,
as he had engaged in a Ight Sunday
evening with May. The Utter is here
with several teams and looking for
work.
Others who were witnesses
to the affair and were brought in by
the marshal were Ralph Marlatt, Sam
Benge and Lloyd Matte son. Because
of insufficient evidence against them,
these men were discharged by the
court.
Heppner Couple Married at Spokane
Miss Mae French, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. French of this city
and Mr. O. H. McPherren, one of the
proprietors of the Heppner-Arlingto- n
stage line, were married at the home
of Mr. McPherren's brother in Spokane on Saturday the 7th of April,
and returned to Heppner on Sunday,
where they have been spending the
week, visiting with relatives
and
friends. They expect to make their
home at Arlington,
For several years Miss French was
employed as deputy in the office of
She is the eldest
Assessor Wells.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff French
of this city and a graduate of Heppner high school, class of 1920. She
but recently resigned her position in
the assessor's office and went to
Spokane, and the announcement of
the marriage of these young people
day came as a pleasant surprise to
relatives and friends.
Junk Men on Job Again
Swerdlik and N. Weinstein,
comprising the American Hide A
Junk Company, who have their headquarters at Heppner, are back on the
job again, after an absence of a few
weeks in Portland.
Mr. Swerdlik,
who is manager of the company, be
came ill m Heppner during March
and was compelled to return to his
home in Portland, where for several
weeks he was a very sick man in
fact it was thought for a time that
he might not recover, but he pulled
through and is now fully restored
to health and vigor and back on the
job stronger than ever, ready to buy
your hides, pelts, wool, fura, etc.,
and all junk and scrap metals.
L.

To Talk Up Rodeo
Heppner's rodeo last fall was such
a success that citizens of the community are moved to make it a permanent event. Taking the lead in
this, Bert Stone and Jos J. Nys have
called a meeting for Monday evening at the council chambers for the
purpose of getting things moving
for the show this coming fall This
meeting has the endorsement of the
committee that was in charge of the
rodeo last fall, and they feel that it
is not too early to be getting the program outlined. All the business men
of the city as well as all others who
are and should be interested, are invited to be at the meting on Monday evening.

R.

H.

Baldock Is Boosted
Baldock, division engineer

for the state highway department, is
being boosted all through eastern
Oregon for the position of engineer,
following the resignation of Engineer Young, and the opposition to
Engineer Kelly as his successor.
Pendleton Tribune.
FOR SALE

A $139 Silvertone phonograph, walnut cabinet, attachments for Edison,
Emerson, Okeh, Brunswick and Columbia records; price $75. In good
condition Also $48 worth of records
good condition, for $25.
A $65 book case, 6 sections with
base and top, glass door in each section; golden oak, no scratches, all
in good condition at $40.
Two $37.50 rockers, upholstered in
brown leatherette, very strong springs
good as new, at $2o. each.
4 gilt picture frames, with glass
for each; 50 cents apiece.
1 single, folding hospital bed, with
strong springs attached, also good
mattress for same, price $12.50.
1
double bed with springs and
38.22 mattress; $15. See MRS. F. R. BEN80.00 NETT, Lexington, Oregon.
tf.
4.00

4.60
2.10
1.65

Jasper Crawford and Aubry Tra-wic- k
arrived in town Wednesday evening from Eugene for a short visit
at the Crawford home. They report
a fine trip up the highway in Jap's
bug. Mr. Trawick is an Oregon stu
dent who wished to get a glimpse
of tastern Oregon scenery.
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By F. E. PRICE, County Agent.
Rumors have been going about In
some parts of the county that hosrt
are dying from hog cholera. One
of these cases was investigated by
the County Agent but no positive
proof of hog cholera could be found
The hogs might have had hog cholera
but the ea
was not reported soon
enough to hold a post mortem and
decide whether or not the hogs-dieof hog cholera. Every farmer of Morrow County is certainly interested
in keeping down the losses from hog
cholera to a minimum. According
to Government statistics the losses
from hog cholera in Oregon each
year is between four and nine thousand hogs. Hog cholera is the most
furious disease of hogs. Anyone
knowing of cases that giva indications of being hog cholera should
report them promptly to the County
Agent,
This will enable control
measures to be adopted at once if
the disease is present. The bureau
of Animal Industry has made a study
of the disease and finally developed
an anti-hocholera serum which la
the only known reliable preventative
agent. By treatment according to
this simultaneous inoculation method
or the double treatment method, as
it is often called, hogs can be permanently immune from the disease.
Fred McMurray, H. G. Rankin, and
J. Pettys of lone had their hogs vaccinated according to this treatment
last week. No hogs have been lost
on any of these ranches but it was
thought that there might be some
hog cholera in the vicinity as there
had been some losses near by. There
are several cases of hog cholera in
Wasco county at the present time
according to Mr. Derflinger of the
State Veterinary office. No ewes
are known in Morrow county. Let as
all keep on the look-oand keep
it out of Morrow county.

Boardman May Have
New Cheese Factory
Prospects are flattering; for a new
ebeese factory in Boardman. Jacob
Marty of Jacob Marty & Son. whole- sale cheesedealers of Portland, was
in Boardman last Friday and went
over the project to interview the local dairymen and on Saturday met
with the ranchers to pot before them
the proposition of starting a cheese
factory here. If the milk from 75
or 80 cows la assured Mr. Mart will
establish the factory.
C. G. Blayden tells
us ha bss
signed op 60 for sure and has 80
more tentatively assured if the ranchers are confident the deal will o
through.
Portland prices for butterfat will
be paid and five cents additional for
skimmed milk . A charge of 15 cents
HI be made for collecting
milk.
An option has been taken on the
Harry Murchie building.
Mr. Marty agrees to install
a
churn if the factory is started so
enough butter may be made to sup
ply local demand.
The petition was sent to Portland
Wednesday. Boardman Mirror.

Certified Seed Potatoes
Brought From Weston
As per announcement published in
these eolumns last week, a truck
load of certified Netted Gem seed
potatoes were brought to Heppner
the last of the week from the famous
potato section at Weston.
Judge Campbell took his car and
accompanied one of the big highway
trucks over to Weston the past week,
returning
on
Saturday.
Sixteen
sacks of the potatoes were spoken for
on arrival, and they will go rapidly,
so persons interested in getting pure
seed that is properly certified, should
be getting their orders into the office
of the County Agent at Heppner just
as promptly as possible.

Library to Open Two

uays Lach or weeks
Arrangements have been made by
which the Heppner Library will be
open on Wednesday and Saturday of
each week from 2:00 P. M. to 5:00
P. M. Miss Annie Doherty will be in
charge of the library during those
hours.
This arrangement will stand until
further notice.
By Order LIBRARY BOARD.
LEXINGTON
CHURCH OP CHRIST
On next Sunday all are invited to

attend the dedication services of the
new church building at Heppner.
Our Bible school will be held at
9:30 and all other services will be
dismissed in honor of the Heppner
service.. Come early to Bible school.
If you have a car not loaded, see that
it is well filled before you leave.
E. A. PALMER, Pastor.
CARD 01 THANKS
wish
to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy shown us during the illness and dto;h of our beloved fttther, T. L. Dorman.
MRS. W. K. NOLAN.
MRS. H. J. BIPDLK
We

BUCK CAR FOR SAIK
1917, four cylinder, many
Alextm. Recently ovcrhaulwd.
Hit a been run lens
most new top.
than lli.000 miles. A snap at $500.
for quick sale. I wunt some money
Model

quick.
L. W. BRICKS.
Clean-uweek hns been a hucchhs
many
in Heppner, and from the
loads of dirt atid rubbUh being
hauled off to the dump grounds, one
would think that a part of the town
was being moved hncu.
Buck yards
and uUeywayn tire pruftvnting a much
cleaner and better appearance as a

grt

result.
D. C. (tunlane i on a viilt in his
brother, Turn, in I'vndloturi this wank.

